
THE MOST IMPORTANT 
TOURIST ATTRACTIONS

In Wilson Park there is an over a hundred-year-
old Palm House, the largest in Poland and one 
of the largest in Europe. Nine pavilions with 
around 17 thousand plants, including 1100 
species and varieties from warm and hot cli-
mate countries as well as a vast collection (170 
species) of exotic fish (eg. piranhas) await the 
visitors.

ul. Matejki 18
www.palmiarnia.poznan.pl

Poznań Stadium, Lech Poznań football team’s 
home stadium, invites you on guided tours, 
where you can see the Hall of Fame, the locker 
rooms and the field with the player’s bench. 
Poznań Stadium is also a venue of concerts and 
conferences.

ul. Bułgarska 17
www.stadionpoznan.pl

The last and youngest monarchical residence 
in Europe. Built in 1910 for German Emperor 
William II. After WWI when Poland regained its 
independence, the Castle housed the faculty 
of mathematics of Poznań University, whose 
graduates broke the German Enigma code in 
the 1930’s. Now the castle serves as a cultural 
centre (exhibitions, cinema, theatre, concerts).

ul. Św. Marcin 80/82
www.ckzamek.pl

The museum is located in the Przemysł Castle. 
Here nearly 2 thousand exhibits can be seen - 
from the Middle Ages till contemporary times. 
The permanent exhibition is entirely devoted 
to applied arts - and is the only such collection 
in Poland. On the top of the castle tower there 
is an observation terrace, which can be reached 
by lift, or via stairs. The castle tower is located 
on the Przemysł Hill and overlooks the entire 
Old Town. On its top there is an observation ter-
race, which can be reached by lift, or via stairs. It 
offers a magnificent panorama of the city.

Góra Przemysła 1
www.mnp.art.pl

The museum has, among many others, a 
unique collection of coffin portraits, a vast col-
lection of Polish paintings from the Młoda Pol-
ska period, as well as European paintings. It also 
houses the most valuable collection of Spanish 
paintings, as well as the only Monet in Poland - 
“The Beach in Pourville”.

Al. Marcinkowskiego 9
www.mnp.art.pl

The Franciscan Church’s vaults host 3 models: 
the model of historic Poznań, the model of first 
Piasts’ town and the model of the Old Market 
Square. The first one depicts Poznań as presen-
ted in Braun-Hogenberg’s picture of 1618 in the 
scale of 1:150. The second one shows the ap-
pearance of Poznań in the 10th century. In con-
sideration of blind people, third model (1:100) 
has been made in the convex technique. The 
descriptions of the elements are in Braille.

ul. Franciszkańska 2
(entrance on Ludgardy Street)
www.makieta.poznan.pl

The pearl of the Renaissance from the 16th cen-
tury. Inside the Town Hall there is the Great Hall 
with a richly decorated, originally preserved 
Renaissance vault. Every day at high noon two 
tin billy goats appear in the tower, butting their 

Formerly one of Poland’s best secondary 
schools (18th century), currently the residence 
of Poznań City Council. In 1806, for three weeks, 
it hosted Napoleon Bonaparte. It is then that a 
German chronicler wrote about Poznań be-
ing the capital of the world. Fryderyk Chopin 
played here. In season, the courtyard hosts 
many concerts, spectacles and meetups.
pl. Kolegiacki 17

The city’s largest park area (around 100 hec-
tares). Until the 19th century it was a wine hill, 
which was then transformed into a fort, which 
was the main element of the powerful Poznań 
Fortress. After the war the area was again trans-
formed into park. The Citadel is Poznań’s favour-
ite relax and leisure location, with a rich museum 
offer -  Museum of Armaments with the perman-
ent outdoor exhibition of the military equip-
ment and ‘Poznań’ Army Museum (documentary 
of the Wielkopolska military). The park area is 
also home to artist Małgorzata Abakanowicz’s 
open-air instalment ‘Unrecognized’.

al. Armii Poznań/ul. Szelągowska
www.wmn.poznan.pl

The mural was painted in 3D on the wall of a 
townhouse, and it tells the story of the Śródka 
district of Poznań. A prince, a bugle call player, 
a cat or a butcher’s stall can all be seen in the 
painting. It was voted one of Poland’s New 
Seven Wonders in the National Geographic 
Traveler poll.

ul. Śródka

The first Polish cathedral, built in 968. Inside, 
the tombstones from between the 15th and 
16th century, and 19th century Golden Chapel 
containing the sarcophagi and statues of first 
Polish rulers Mieszko I and Bolesław Chrobry 
are noteworthy. In the cellars, relics of the first 
cathedral, tombs of the first rulers and a Bap-
tistery can be seen.  

ul. Ostrów Tumski 17

One of the most famous canoeing and rowing 
track in the world. Various the most import-
ant European and world sporting events are 
held here. Around the lake you can find sports 
centres, hiking and bicycle paths, mini golf 
and boule courses, an all-year-round ski slope, 
a summer toboggan run, ’Adrenaline’ Alpine 
Coaster or sports equipment rental (with bi-
cycles, roller-blades and other vehicles).

TRAVEL INFORMATION

POZNAŃ
CITY CARD
Poznań City Card is the cheapest way to sight-
see the city. It entitles the owner to use the city 
public transport and enter a dozen or so mu-
seums free of charge, as well as offering over 
hundred discounts in many attractive places. 
It is available in three versions - one, two or 
three-day - among others in Tourist Informa-
tion spots and selected hotels. Find out more at   
www.citycard.poznan.travel

AUDIO GUIDES
With audio guides you can see the city at your 
own individual pace and in the order selected 
by you. Audio guides have been prepared in 
mp3 format in four different themed tourist 
routes: The Oldest Poznań, The Old Town, 19th 
century Poznań and Following the Modernism 
Route. Find out more at www.poznan.travel.

TOURIST LINES
The City Transport Company invites you to take 
a ride on antique trams and buses. Tram no. 0 
will take you to the City Transport Museum, or 
take you on a tour around the most interesting 
parts of the city.  The bus route no. 100 runs 
from Poznań Main Station through the city 
center (next to the Old Market Square), around 
the Cathedral Island to the New Zoo, and then 
through the Imperial District (National Mu-
seum, Imperial Castle), next to Old Brewery, 
back to the Main Station. The buses and trams 
operate on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays 
starting with the end of April until the end of 
September. Find out more at www. poznan.
travel, www.ztm.poznan.pl and www.mpk.
poznan.pl.

TOURIST 
INFORMATION
www.it.poznan.travel

21      Old Market Square

Stary Rynek 59/60, tel. +48 61 852 61 56
it@plot.poznan.pl

22      Poznań Airport
– Ławica

ul. Bukowska 285, tel. +48 61 849 23 43
info@airport-poznan.com.pl

23      Poznań Station  
– Main Train Station

ul. Dworcowa 2, tel. +48 61 633 10 16
dworzec@plot.poznan.pl

heads together 12 times. The Town Hall now 
houses the Museum of the History of Poznań.

Stary Rynek 1
www.mnp.art.pl

Next to the Town Hall there are colourful 
houses with characteristic arcades which used 
to be where craftsmen and tradesmen sold 
fish, candles and salt. Old craftsmen trade signs 
from the 16th century can still be found on 
some of the houses.
Stary Rynek

The museum organizes baking demonstrations of 
St Martin’s Croissant together with elements of the 
Poznań dialect and the history of Poznań under the 
watchful eye of the Croissant Master. The shows 
take place in a beautiful Renaissance tenement 
house with a view of the town hall and goats.

Stary Rynek 41/2 
(entrance on Klasztorna Street)
www.rogalowemuzeum.pl

The museum is located in the historic Górka 
Palace. It has valuable archaeological collec-
tions from all over Poland, including those de-
voted to the prehistory of Greater Poland and 
non-European collections. The museum has a 
vast collection of Egyptian and Nubian arte-
facts. A gorgeous courtyard with a Ramses ob-
elisk. An impressive offer of events and various 
workshops (also for children).

ul. Wodna 27
www.muzarp.poznan.pl

One of the most monumental Baroque churches 
in Poland built by the Jesuits in the 17th century. 
Inside there is the famous pipe organ - the work of 
the 19th century organ builder Frederic Ladegast. 
Underneath the entire temple there is a stretch of 
cellars where wines were stored in the 20th century.

ul. Klasztorna 11 
(entrance on Gołębia Street)

The Porta Posnania is a modern center of her-
itage interpretation and a great introduction 
to a visit the city. A multimedia and interact-
ive display presents the fascinating history of 
Cathedral Island – the place connected with 
the beginnings of the city of Poznań and Pol-
ish statehood. Also, the Royal-Imperial Route, 
presenting the most interesting attractions in 
Poznań, starts here.

ul. Gdańska 2
www.bramapoznania.pl

This huge zoological garden (over 120 ha) is loc-
ated close to Maltańskie Lake. Animals here live in 
conditions as close to natural as possible. To see 
nearly 2 thousand animals, the visitors can use 
three marked routes. In 2009, the Elephant House 
was opened, and in 2013, brown bears took up 
residence in the Poznań Zoo. A number of trains 
go around the zoo, making the long walks a lot 
easier for children and the elderly. There is also a 
19th century fort within the zoo grounds.

ul. Krańcowa 81
www.zoo.poznan.pl

A sports and recreation complex, situated on the 
north shore of Maltańskie Lake. It is an ideal place 
of relaxation and leisure. The complex houses 18 
sports and recreational swimming pools, thermal 
water pools, an aqua park with many attractions 
(eg. a beach, 11 waterslides, 2 rushing ‘wild rivers’ 
and a pirate ship), 14 relaxation zones and over a 
dozen kinds of saunas and well-ness facilities.

ul. Termalna 1
www.termymaltanskie.com.pl

By the northern side of Maltańskie Lake runs 
the track of ‘Maltanka’ park train, which takes 
the passengers to the New Zoo. The route is 
about 3,8 km long. ‘Maltanka’ runs daily from 
the end of April till the end of September. The 
carriages are pulled among others by the steam 
engine Borsig from 1925.

ul. Jana Pawła II
www.mpk.poznan.pl/turystyka

20      Maltańskie Lake
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Tourist attractions, theatres, music.
Selected museums, restaurants, clubs, shops.

Poznań
City Guide

Poznań Tourism Organisation
pl. Kolegiacki 17, 61-841 Poznań, Poland
tel. (+48) 61 878 55 06, e-mail: biuro@plot.poznan.pl
www.poznan.travel           www.facebook.com/Poznan.travelwww.facebook.com/Poznan.travel

 

• the best and least expensive way to get to know our city

• free access to public transport

• free or discounted admission to museums, 
 numerous attractions and restaurants

• Poznań City Card is available at tourist information points,
  selected hotels and attractions or on-line

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

www.citycard.poznan.travel

Poznanska Karta Turystyczna

Poznan City Card | Posener City-Card

Poznań
City Card

is run by Poznań
Tourism

Organisation

Discover Poznań  
with Poznań City Card

Poznań City Card 



UWAGA: W związku z licznymi remontami prosimy o zapoznanie się z czasowymi zmianami w funkcjonowaniu komunikacji miejskiej na stronie: www.ztm.poznan.pl.

ATTENTION:  In view of the road-works please visit www.ztm.poznan.pl to obtain information regarding temporary changes in the functioning of the public transport system.
ACHTUNG: Wegen zahlreicher Straßenbauarbeiten machen Sie bitte mit den vorübergehenden Änderungen bei der Funktionier chen Verkehrsmitteln vertraut. Alle Informationen finden Sie unter: www.ztm.poznan.pl

© 2019 www.topmapa.pl    TopNovum Sp. z o.o., ul. Perzycka 11, 60-182 Poznań
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MUSIC AND THEATRE

24      Poznań Philharmonic 
Orchestra

The Philharmonic is one of the best known and highly 
acclaimed musical scenes in Poland. It hosts many 
prominent artists and bands from all over the world.

ul. Wieniawskiego 1
www.filharmonia.poznan.pl

25      Great Theatre
(Opera)

Repertoire for connoisseurs with a vast selection of the 
classics. Experiments, going outside of its walls with its 
repertoire. Now it has become one of the finest opera 
houses in the country.

ul. Fredry 9
www.opera.poznan.pl

REGIONAL CUISINE  
– SELECTED RESTAURANTS

26      A nóż widelec

A nóż widelec serves Polish dishes in an original, mod-
ern edition. Michał Kuter, chef and owner in one, has 
managed to create a fashionable place, popular and 
valued for tasty cuisine, away from the city center.

ul. Czechosłowacka 33
www.anozwidelec.com

27      Bamberka

Bamberka approaches regional cuisine in a very tra-
ditional way. The menu features czernina, the famous 
Poznań “blind fish” soup and żurek, as well as “pyry z 
gzikiem” (potatoes with curd) and goose with pyzy 
(steamed dumplings).

Stary Rynek2
www.bamberka.com.pl

28      Hyćka

Szagówki (potato dumplings), czernina (supposedly 
best in town) or duck - these are Poznań classics with 
which Hyćka reintroduces the regional culinary tra-
ditions. It is also the location of many concerts and 
theater performances.

Rynek Śródecki 17
www.hycka.pl

29      Modra Kuchnia

Designer regional cuisine gaining the recognition 
among gourmands with its authenticity, simplicity, fla-
vour and - last but not least - its affordability.

ul. Mickiewicza 18/2
www.facebook.com/ModraKuchni

30      Pierożak

Inexpensive and very tasty dumplings will surely suit 
everyone. Hand-made, with dry or sweet stuffing, are 
ordered for pieces.

ul. Półwiejska 10
www.pierozak.eu

31      Pyra Bar

An establishment which toys with the PRL style of in-
terior design. En carte 99% of the dishes include pota-
toes, including the ever popular classics of plyndze, 
pyra z gzikiem and compote.

ul. Strzelecka 13
www.pyrabar.pl

MUSIC CLUBS

32      Blue Note Jazz Club

An ideal place for people seeking direct contact with 
living art - concerts of greatest jazz stars and related 
musical genres.

ul. Kościuszki 76/78 („Zamek” Cultural Center) 
www.bluenote.poznan.pl

33      Dragon Music Club

The heart of Poznań’s alternative scene beats just here. 
Concerts, shows, projections, happenings, workshops 
and a whole range of other activities can be found in 
the program.

ul. Zamkowa 3
facebook.com/KLUB.DRAGON.POZNAN

34      Meskalina

This club and cafe is located at the very heart of Poznań 
- smack in the middle of the Old Market Square. It is 
a place of great fun, man concerts, exhibitions, film 
screenings or theater performances.

Stary Rynek 6
www.meskalina.com

35      Opcja

A well tested DJ crew who perform so well, that parties 
here do not stop before the early hours of the morning.

ul. Półwiejska 18
www.klubopcja.pl

37      Tama

This is a unique space on the club map of Poznań. It is 
located in the oldest concert hall in Poznań, able to fit 
up to 1000 on two levels. Tama is the perfect place to 
spend time with great music (also live music).

ul. Niezłomnych 2
www.tamaklub.pl

ming pool and exceptional services such as the Con-
cierge or Hands Free Shopping, which enable stress 
free shopping and enjoyable leisure. Interesting 
architecture, designer furniture and installations of 
European artists complement the lifestyle character 
of Posnania.

ul. Pleszewska 1
www.posnania.eu 

39      Giełda Stara Rzeźnia

Every weekend with the exception of every second Sat-
urday of the month there is a fl ea market here. Every 
other Saturday of the month, there is the largest in Po-
land Antique Exchange. The Antiques Exchange or the 
flea market in Poznań is a real mine of treasures and 
unique items. You can buy there very unique things, 
antiques or talk to sellers about the history of the item.

ul. Garbary 101/111
www.gielda.poznan.pl

36      SQ Klub / Słodownia

Two clubs, two different musical styles. SQ Klub is the 
first Polish club which appeared in the prestigious DJ 
Mag Top 100 Clubs ranking. The characteristic interior 
of Słodownia is created by a pulsating with colors bar, 
cozy leather boxes and an illuminated dance floor.

ul. Półwiejska 42
www.sqklub.pl

SHOPPING

38      Posnania

Posnania is the largest selection of brands in Poznań. 
In the bright, modern interior, shoppers will find 260 
stores and 40 restaurants and cafes. The whole thing 
is complemented by a rich entertainment offer: a 
cinema, a bowling alley, a fitness club with a swim-

40      Old Brewery5050

Not only a shopping centre, but also art, all of which 
surrounded by highest level architecture alluding in 
style to 19th century industrialism. Apart from over 
200 shops, there are also beer gardens, dance clubs, a 
beautiful park, an art centre and a futuristic Blow Up 
Hall 5050 hotel here.

ul. Półwiejska 42
www.starybrowar5050.com

Green Stalls
Fresh fruit and veg as well as local produce can be found 
at Poznań’s markets - Wielkopolski, Bernardyński and 
Jeżycki, and - a bit off the center - Wildecki and Łazarski; 
all well worth checking out.

Poznań Souvenirs
Unique, creative and diverse Poznań souvenirs are avail-
able for purchase in all the tourist information points 
(Stary Rynek, Ławica Airport, Poznań Main Station) and 
in Salon Posnania (Ratajczaka 44).

For more on Poznań, go to:
www.poznan.travel
Poznań Tourism Organisation
pl. Kolegiacki 17, 61-841 Poznań, Poland

  www.facebook.com/Poznan.travel

Text: Marta Stawińska  
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